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About This Game

Abstract Golfing - this is a simple game in which you need to hit the ball and throw it to the top of the abstract mountain. In this
game you can not lose, falling you just come back, try again, you will succeed. A pleasant musical accompaniment and beautiful
lines of colorful figures turn this game into a soothing journey to the top. When encountering obstacles on your way, overcome

them. In some ways, the game teaches life. Teaches that what's important is not what you tried and did not work out, but
because you need to try to get up, fall and try again. I believe in you!

- Pleasant gameplay

- Cute graphics

- Easy management

- Cooling music
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Title: Abstract Golfing
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Dalivi Rikardo
Publisher:
Dalivi Rikardo
Release Date: 22 May, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP/7/8/8.1/10

Processor: 1.2 Ghz or faster processor

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: 200 MB

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 200 MB available space

Additional Notes: Keyboard and Mouse

English
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Good game 5/7 perfect score, gave me many bucketloads of ♥♥♥♥♥♥♥s and made my mother finally love me would play
again.. Liked the name, disliked the interface.. A really good game, i really enjoyed it :). Just like the band that created it, this
game is actually amazing!. The worst game i have ever bought. gets frustrating after a while.
often you get "bosses" what just means you have to fight 2 opponents in a row but you only get 1 health bar
been stuck on the 10th boss for 3 days now
0% skill and 100% luck, you only get stronger if you buy heroes with real money
would like this game more if there was some skill involved. Like the pixel art :) I am not really a fighter veteran...but so far,
wishemere is great fun :). Pretty fun game! I haven't played much as of yet, but I will definately be playing more n the future.
It's a free game, so you might as well try it.. Fun game, & a VERY large amount of content, especially for $0.83. certainly worth
the money for the laughs. 10/10. The Title says it all.

Notes:
-Decently challenging.
-Looks great.
-Killing furries, more fun than i thought.
-Some Guns suck with aim down sights but hip fire best fire anyways.
-Look down theyre fast and small.
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Wonderful experience, Lots of things to interact with that made me laugh. Finding out everything without a video guide tooka
little while but worth it. Will be revisiting to get the other ending. Best $15 VR game so far!. It was a fun way to kill a few
hours. Fun game, good story. After a certain point, the game becomes buggy and crashes often, and the battles become the same
formula over and over. And before you think the total war association means it's good, there is no management at all. You get
gold from battles that you then spend on units, no management or province development at all. Overall, fun in the beginning, but
boring when you reach the max upgrade on units.. 10/10 will (not) play ice hockey again.
10/10 will kick other cutie to goal instead of ball

good time killer,
cutie mono-eye zaku ready to waste your time
your country 99% will be in the list for tournament in case you living in rural country that rarely appear in other game

cons
-too simple
-bgm suck
-can be refine more to be better,
. Its okay game, nice little mechanics but its get pretty repetitive after level 9 but what can you expect from a cheap indie game.
Its f*ckin amazing, svaka čast na igri! Art style is cool, fun little game.. Igra treba nekakav level creator, da ga ima potrošio bih
sate u njoj.. :D nightmare mode je malo annoying sa vracanjem 3lvl unatrag. a nice cofeebreak game, this game is pretty simple
in its own. it's not that difficult to progress far in the game. all is a matter of good decision to make, if you're not idiot you'll
learn quickly what choice to make for each event. progressing in the game is just a matter of good choices and some luck.

a fair price for a descent small game.. The last level is complete BS. I got to the last level and im doing a lets play but the last
level is impossible, I know its just a game but jeez im almost done with it but the last level is just to unfair. I played it for 3
hours straight and i still cant beat it! ugh...... Bout to mash these ♥♥♥♥♥s man
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